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Building. Atlanta; Security Building,
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LOVE DEFRAUDS NOT:—Owe no
man any thing, but to love one anoth-
er. Thou shall not steal. Thou shalL
not covet. Thou shalt love thy neigh-
bor as thyself . Romans 13: 8, 9.

TODAY
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1759 —William Wilbertorce, English
philanthropist nad orator, who led the
movement for the abolition of slavery
in th eßrAish Dominions, born. Died
July 29, 1833.

1784 —-Joseph E. Worcester, noted

school-book writer and dictatkmary-
maker of his day, born at Bedford, K.
H. Di *J at Cambridge, Mass., Oct.
27. 1860.

1810—Theodore Parker, noted Bos-
ton Unitarian clergyman, reformer
and author, born at Lexington, Mass.
Died in Paly. May 10. 1860.

1823—John Newton. Union general,
army chief of engineers, a noted civil
engineer, bom at Norfolk, Va. Died in

In New York City. May 1. 1895.

1848 —Edyard Clark Winslow, edu-
SRtor. clergyman, known in New Eng-
land for his work in behalf of friend-
less children, bom in Sunderland.
Mass. Died in Brookline. Mass., Dec.
38, 1929.

1847—Charles Follen McKim, noted
American architect bom at Chester Co.
Pa. Died Sept. 14. 1909.

1860—Laura Drake Bill, teacher, col-
lage dean, pioneer in vocational place-
ment work, born at Cheaterville.
Maine. Died at Berea, Ky. f Feb. 3.
1926.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1572—Historic St. Bartholomew Day

massacre, at Paris.
1814—British burned White House.

Washington.
1857—Beginning of a financial panic

culminating in an aknoet entire sus-
pension of the banks in the country.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Ruth Baker Pratt, representing the

17th New York district in Congress,
born at Ware. Mass.. 55 years ago.

Dr. Steadman V. Sanford, new pres-
ident of the University of Georgia,
born a* Coving-ton. Ga.. 61 years ago.

Judge James M. Morgan. Jr., of the

U. S. Court of Appeals, Boston born
•t Fall River. Mass. 63 years ago. -

Dr. Samuel A. Eliot, noted Boston
Unitarian clergyman, son of the great
educator, bom at Cambridge, Mass.,

70 years ago.
Dr. Lewis S. Mudge moderator of

the Qeneral Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church in the U. S., born at

Yonkers. N. Y.. 64 years ago.

Samuel W. Reybum. noted New
York City merchant, bom in Hot
Springs Co., Ark.. 60 years ago.

Max Beerbohm. Britain’s famous
caricaturist, bom 60 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPK
Although. In case the major aspectr.

are not unfavorable, the person born
today will be a promising experiment-
alist and an accomplished critic, there

will be a tendency to a complaining
nature, probably dissatisfied w.th its
achievements. Much of this may be
avoided by schooling tjhe mind to
contentment, since there should be a

fair measure of success.

Oral Argument In
Supreme Court Is
To Begin Tuesday

Raleigh. Aug. 24 (AP) —The North
Carolina Supreme Court next Tuesday
will begin oral arguments which will

continue through December.
The cal kxf the calendar by districts

follows:
First. August 30; second. September

6; third and fourth, September 13;

fifth. September 20; sixth, September

27; seenth. October 4; eighth and
ninth. October 11; teaffc, October 18.

Eleventh, October 25; twelfth, No-

vember 1. thirteenth, November 8;
fourteenth. November 15; fifteenth and
eixteenith. November 22; seventeenth
and eighteenth, November 29; nine-

teenth. December 5 and twentieth,

, r__.
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Who’s Who in Washington]
BY CHARLES P. STEWART W fl

REPRESENTATIVE ROYAL, C
JOHNSON of South Dakota, though
severe in his criticism of newspaper
¦sen who do not agree with him that
a formidable revolutionary outbreak
was averted only by use of troops to
chaae the B. E. F. out of Washington
recently, nevertheless baa been an
exceptionally good congressman for
tile last It years or tbereabouta ' ' *' > ;'

N -fH
No one can say that be Is out of

Sympathy with the veterans, either flflHMH^flHflfipflj::/
He himself Interrupted his legists-
live career to go to the war. and. on
feta return, became chairman of the fflflE|e Va fl
•A-eervlce men's committee In the *: 'flBause of representatives, and held Wflttat post until the Democrats gained '«HfljMj|fl|£L¦ jfl
aantrol of the bouae last December. jl

The South Dakotan, however, ewal-
lowed hook, Une and sinker, the story
that Communists dominated the B E
F. Despite the fact every in-
vestigatorlaJ agency In the capital fl
delved Into the yarn that the bonus
aeekers brought quantities of dyoa- Ik jfl||%
mite with them, and failed to find rfl
anything to substantiate It, be Insist- flg& / fl
ad on believing they had / fl|/,fl

Johnson suffers from the complex, flk I
la short. the United States
•e seriously in danger of being Rus-
Maalzed. He resents It deeply when
•ayone refuses to agree with him as ¦¦M^||<3>jpfl£^ as
ta the acuteness of the “red parti”. Rr,..l r i kBonce his bitterness toward com-

*

¦pondents who scoffed at the employ, and numerous expressions of regrrt

mbers to
tto.^S ’*hia K«

Saa bar#d that be U dropping out of public Ilfß*it? ‘’t,”’. ar. to b« heard from hi. fellow tag.
mac TXZSSZ * c“dkl*“ ,M

Sun’s Eclipse August 31
Last One Until July, 1963

A period of just 100 precious sec-
onds—not to be repeated again for
31 years!

Observers in the United States and
Canada should look carefully at the
total eclipse of the sun on Wednes-
day, Aug. 31, for they will • not see
such an awe-inspiring spectacle again
until July 20. 1963.

Still that's not as bad as it might
be.

Up to just a couple of weeks ago,
astronomers were saying that another
total eclipse of the sun would not be
visible in the United States and Can-
ada until Oct. 12, 1997, which is tio
years hence.

Then they made a startling dis-
covery. And that discovery makes an
interesting story. It goes thi3 way:

Back in 1887, Dr. Theodote von Cp-
polzer, an Austrian astronomer, com-
pleted the monumental task of chart-
ing and mapping 8000 eclipses of the
sun from the year 1207 B. C. to 2162
A. D.. He published his charts and
maps in book form.

Von Oppolzer's book has been the
bibie of every astronomer dealing
with eclipses. Os course, his calcula-
tions were approximate, but consid-
ering the immense magnitude of his
work they were remarkable.

His calculations put the next total
eclipsee, visible in the above-mention-
ed area in the year 1997. Until just re-
cently, astronomers accepted that with
out question.

But a few weeks ago experts con-
nected with the U. S. Nautical Ala-
manac began a new check of Dr. von
Oppolzer’s calculations. To their sur-
prise, these new calculations showed
that there will be another total eclipse
visible in the said area only 31 years
hence.

The eclipse of July 20, 1963, astrono-
mers say, will follow approximately
the same path as this year’s eclipse.
It will sweep out of the northwest,
cut across the southwestern edge of
Hudson Bay pass over Maine and dis-
appear in the Atlantic Ocean.

In 1945. 1954 and 1959 small eclipses
will be visible in the United States,
but there will be none of importance
until 1963.

The 1932 eclipse will begin at sun-
rise on the Arctic Ocean. It will sweep
northward to within a few hundred
miles of the North Pole, then swing
southeast across northern Canada,
Hudson Bay. province of Quebec, enter
the United States over northwestern
Vermont. New Hampshire and south-
eastern Massachusetts. Then it will
•pass over the Atlantic and end in
midocean at sunset.

The largest city in the path of
totality—that narrow belt where the
sky is completely blackened—is Mon-
treal. Just outside the edge of the
path is Boston, where the eclipse will
be almost total; in New York, the sun
will be 95 per cent obscured. Other
Oities, depending on their location,
will see varying degrees of obscurity
of the sun.

ECLIPSE TIME TABLE
FOR VARIOUS CITIES

The time that the eclipse of the
sun can be seen in various cities¦ of the United States and Canada
on Aug. 31, and the extent to
which the sun will he obscured by
the moon, Is given here. The hour
is expressed in local standard time
in each case. ,

Pet. of Time of
Totality Maximum

Portland M. 100 3:30 p. m.
Montreal 100 3:24 p. m.
New York 95 3:34 p .m.
Washington 89 3:35 p. m.
Cleveland 87 3:27 p. m.
Cincinnati 80 2:29 p. m.
Chicago 79 2:20 p. m.
SL Louis 71 2:25 p. m.
Kansas City 65 2:19 p. m.
New Orleans 59 2:43 p. m.

Denver 49 1:05 p. m.
Portland, Or 33 11:29 a. m.
S. Francisco 15 1:41 p. m.

rounding all this is a silvery halo,

called the corona. The coropa can be
seen only during a total eclipse, and
that is why astronomers work so*
feverishly to observe and photograph
it while they can. During the past 50
years, they have had less than a total
of 30 minutes in which to do this.

When the last trace of the sun has
disappeared (in the belt of totality)
and the moon’s shadow has engulf-
ed the spectator, tho scene is awe-
inspiring. Often the temperature drops
sometimes dew falls, strange breezes
spring up, seemingly different from
the breezes of normal day or night.
Flowers close, birds go to rest, ani-
mals in the fields and woods seek re-
fuge, cattle grow restless and dogs
often set up howls.

The sky is onry about half as bright
as that of a full moon. Often the
darkness is so Intense that it is im-
possible to tell the time by a watch.
Far off on the horizon an orange aft-
erglow effect is seen; it is the weak
sunlight shining on the world outside
the path of totality.

Stars appear overhead, the eclips-
ing moon seems to hang in the
heavens moon seems to hang in the
heavens like a giant cannon ball, with
apparently nothing to keep it from
falling on the earth.

| DABNEY NEWS
i

By MRS. B. A. SCOTT.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Scott and mother
Mrs. Nannie Bridgers, returned
home Sunday after having been call-
ed to Margarettsville to attend the
funeral of their brother and uncle,
H. P. M. Garriss.

Mrs. H. B. Hicks and Miss Helen
Cozart left last week for a few days
visit in Washington.

The actual period of totality—mean-
ing the moment when the sun is total-
ly obscured at. a given place—is just
100 seconds. Therefore, scientists must
work fast.

But for nearly an hour before and
an hour after the maximum of the
eclipse is reached, there is a period
resembling twilight. For example, at
Portland. Maine—where the eclipse
will be total— the eclipse will begin
at 2.21 p. m.. will reach its maximum
at 3:30 p. m. and will end at 4:34
p. m.

As everybody knows, an eclipse of
the sun is caused by the moon get-
ting between the earth and the sun.
The moon casts a great, cone-shaped
shadow on the earth. At the point of
this shadow the ecHpse Is total; out-
side that comparatively narrow track
it is only partial.

As the moon moves in front of the
sun, the disc of sun disappears from
view. First the sun is only partly over-
lapped, then completely. Two or three
minutes before the eclipse becomes
total, the moon’s shadow comes sweep-
ing over the landscape from the west
with great swiftness.

Suddenly the eclipse becomes total
and the whole sky grows dark.

When the moon completely blots out
the great orb, a rim of red fire ap-
pears around It. This Is the upper at-
mosphere, or chromosphere, of the
sun, ordinarily invisible because of
the glare of light. Shooting out Into
epace from the chromosphere are
qptet tongues of crimeoi* fire. Sur-

Terry Gooch left Monday for a visit
with his aunt, Mrs. E. M. Newman,
of Epsom.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dixon of Hender-
son were guest of Mrs. Dixon's par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Wyche last
Sunday.

Mrs. Julian Wyche and small daugh-
ter, Sarah Bridgers, attended the fun-
eral of H. P. M. Garrlss in Margaretts
ville, last Friday. They returned home
Sunday.

Mrs. H. G. Ellington, visited Mrs.
Sue Burroughs for a few hours Mon-
day afternoon.

Misses Grace Gooch and Willine
McCann returned home Sunday after
a week’s visit with Miss Gooch’s aunt,
Mrs. E. M. Newman, of Epsom.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Burroughs of
Florida, visited his mother, Mrs. Sue
Burroughs pjid brother, Willie Bur-
roughs for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Ayscue and chil-
dren, Paul, Dixon and Greynam of
Epsom were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Ayscue’s mother, Mrs. Mitty Clark.

Mrs. Julian Glover left Tuesday to
spend a few days with her mother,
Mrs. Sam Crews of Henderson.

Several from the Dabney community
atteended the funeral of Mrs. Harvey
Bridgers in Henderson, Monday after-
noon.

*

,

Tb« discovery of unsuspected solar
systems among tbs stars is one of the
greatest triumpe of that marcelous in-
monf th* smw-trmrnnr

OUKE FOREST WILL
BE GAMESANOTUARY
Slate Department Arrange*

4,600 Tract As An Aux-
iliary Refuge

Raleigh. Aug. 24.—(|AP)—Duka for-
est, extensive holding of Dujw Uni-
versity, In addition to serving aa a
forestry demonstration tract, will also
be a sanctuary for game.

The game division of the Depart-
ment of Conservation and Develop-
ment announced today that the tract
has been set aside through arrange-
ments with officials ot Duke Univer-
sity as an auxiliary State game re-
fuge.

As a part of the new game reserva-
tion, an adjoining tract owned by
the Erwin cotton mills has been, in-

cluded in the refuge. The total area
of the refuge is about 4,600 acres, of
which slightly more’than 300 acres
comprise the mill tract.

Plans are already underway for the
development of useful game life on
the Duke refuse- Members of the
Durham Izaak V/alton League and
other sportsmen of the vicinity are
reported to be deeply interested in
the project, and are expected to co-
operate in stocking the area. Ring-
neck pheasants is one variety of game
which will be stocked on the refuge.

Bids Called For
By State Aug. 30

On Some Articles
Dull)- Dispatch Karma,
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY J. C. BA.JiK.KR VII,L.

Raleigh, Aug. 24.—Bids on a variety
of articles ranging from a refrigera-
tion plant for Samarcand, the State’s

boarding school for de-
linquent girls whom the courts con-
sidered too “hot," to 15,000 pounds of
navy beans to be used to feed con-
victs in the Stata Highway Commis-
sion prison plants, have been called
for by the Division of Purchase and
Contract to be opened August 30.

This letting is not regarded as being
very large and the amount involved in
the contracts Is not expected to e*Qeed
$55,000, according to A. S. Brower, and
W. Z. Betts, directors of the -division.

In addition to the refrigeration
plant for Samarcand, bids are being
hsked on several thousand printed
envelopes, abeorbant cotton gauze and
bandages for all State institutions, in-
cluding hospitals, dormitory beds and
pillows, on two pianos and a quantity
of fertilizer. All of these items are not
expected to exceed $5,300 in cost.

For the Highway Commission, bids
are being called for on from one to
two carloads so corrugated metal pipe,
one car of reinforcing steel and about

¦ 250,000 pounds of structural steel, to
be used in building a bridge at New
Bern, as well as for draw bridge ma-
chinery for this same bridge. Bids
on one carload of creosoted lumber,
40 tons of rock asphalt, 2.200 six volt
storage batteries, 15.000 pounds of
navy beans and a blanket bid on lub-
ricant.
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1 —Discomposure
10— Wlnp

%

11 —Rowing implement
12—Ripped

14—rerceived
16—Facts
18—Regret

19—Foremost
21 —Offspring
22 By
23—Protection
2p—Correct
24—Footless animal
27—Put away
29 Permit
30 —String
31 —Covers
S3—Observed
3*—Existing
36—Spotted beast
38—Dike
St—Snooze
41— Steel tracks
42Fasten
48 —Black bird
46Fondle
44—Story
47—French coin
49 Fatty liquid
49—Insomnia

DOWN
1—Undue expenditures
2Unclothed
3A drink
4Sun god

9—Use v
6Thu* \

7 Insane V
f—Periods
5Ungratafulo499.

13—Not In
14—Cast off
16—Moisten*
17—Also
It—Clam stew
20—Shackles
23 Ruin
24Propelled by oar*
24— The whole
28—Triumph
22Cleansing agent
23A condiment
26—To blemish
it—Portion
28—Be sick
40—Attitude
42—Wan
44—Sorrow
44—Metal
48— Above
49Bone

Answer
. P.,.1.

Another Flyer Overdue!

i—-HT*

One of the most important new de-
vedopments in the public health ser-
vice of England is the work being
done to prevent acute rheumatism in
children—the most prolific source of
heart disease.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE
I have qualified before the Clerk of

Superior Court of Vance County as
administratrix of the estate of Dr. L.
C. Mclntosh, and this is to notify all

having claims against the
said estate to present them to the
undersigned duly verified on or before
the 20th day of July, 1933, or this
notice may be pleaded in bar of their

i recovery. All persons indebted to
said estate will please make immedi-
ate settlement.

This 20th day of July, 1932.
MRS. BESSIE H. MCINTOSH,

Admintetrotrix Dr. L. C.
Mclntosh.

SALE
By virtue of Hie power contained in

a deed of trust executed by Mre. Rosa
T. Hobgood and H. T. Hobgood to

Thomas M. Pittman, Trustee, record-
ed in the office of the Register of
deeds of Vance county, book 145, page
261, default having been made m the
payment of the debt therein secured
on request of the bolder of the same
I shall sell for cash by public auction

at the court house door in Henderson,
North Carolina, to the highest bidder,
on the 19th day of September, 1932 at
12 o'clock noon, the fallowing describ-
ed property:

Began at a stake on the east side
of Vance Street in the City of Hen-
derson, N. C., 17 feet from the north
east corner of the Robert Crow lot,
and run thence along the edge of
Vance Street, north 60 east, 75 feet to
a stake; thence at right angles with
Vance Sreet eastward 157 1-2 feet
to a stake; thence south west parallel
to Vance Street 75 feet to a stake 17
feet from the Robert Crow east
comer; thence westward 157 1-2 feet
to the place of beginning. This be-
ing that lot or parcel of land convey-
ed to Bank of Vance Receiver by
Highland Home Realty Company by
deed dated March 19th, 1925, which is
recorded in book 134, page 109 in the
office of the register of deeds of

Vance county.”
This the 17th day of August. 1932.

ELIZABETH B. PITTMAN,
Executrix of the Estate of

THOMAS M. PITTMAN,
Trustee.

Pittman, Bridgers and Hicks, Attys.

FORECLOSURE SALE
By virtue of power contained ,n a

Deed of Trust, executed by Georg*. I
Peace and Julia Peace, hi? wife nn
January 4th 1930 r.-cord.d >r.
office of the Register of P*ed.3
Vance County in Book 162 at pag»
284, default having been made tn •'!<-

payment of the debt Hn r.-in secured
on request of the holdet of 'ln-
I sell by public auction, tr. u,*

highest bidder for cash, at the Onir
House Door in Henderson, a' i;
o'clock noon on Monday ’he 'rh dc
of September. 1932 the following d~
ecribed prone rty:

Begin at a atone the old Yarhoro
corner and run thence westward alone
the Yarboro line 108 feet to the Ou<-n
line, hhence along Alice Owen line
108 feet to stone on hodpo ’lienee

eastward 108 feet to a ston** on an
alley, thence along said alley pm fe*t
to the place of beginning ,’3ra» be-
ing the old Wallace Owen lo* now own-
ed by Julia Peace.

August 3rd, 1932.
T. S. KITTRELL. Trustee

FORECI*>SURE SALE

By virtue of power contained in »

deed of Trust, ei ecu ted by E M
Nelson and Beulah C. Nelson his wife
on April 30th 1925 recorded i»: the of-

fice of the Kegist *i of De of Vm*-
C'ownty in Booa 130 at \ nge l”*0

.
c--

fa lit having b-**» m&J*' it. the fo-
ment of the debt therein secured, or
request of the bidder so the miiw. I

shall sell by public auction, to
highest bidder for cash, at the Our'

House door in Henderson «*. 1-

o’clock noon on Monday the S*h day

of September, 1932 the following de-
scribed property:

Begin at the intersection of avrnu*

C and Ist St. a road, and run then''*
along Avenue C. N 15 1-2 E 3™
to corner of lot No. 6. thence S 82 4 b

85 feet to comer of Lula E Picker-

eon land, dhence along her line S 15 1-

E 300 feet to her corner on Firs*

thence aiong First Street N 82 I "*

85 feet to the place of beginning. I*-
ing lot* No, 1. 2. 3, 4. 5 and 6 of ‘he

Corbitt Automobile Co. subdivision,

except that part of said lots which
has already been conveyed to Lui* P

Dickecson, being the Jots boueh’ h'

A. P. Minggia from Corbi’t AT'V

mobile 00., see deed in book 58 a’

page 384 and plot in book 65 at p*S e

218.
August 3rd, 1932.

T. S. KITTRELL. Trustee

East Coast Stages
The Short Line System

Special Rates for Tobacco
Curers Going to Canada

For Your Convenience Qoing North Bide the Bus— Convenient
Quick, Clean, Comfortable and Cheap

ALL TICKETS GOOD UNTIL USED -

rums the Following p 4TEfI~
To BUFFALO DELHI SIMOCO D£TR° lT

Om Round Jne Bound One Round One H AUnd
w*y Trip Way Tr*» Way Trip Way Tt'p

HENDERSON, N. C. 15.65 28.50 18.90 28.35 18.55 27.85 17.50
NORUNA, N. C. 15.10 26.65 15.26 27.55 18.00 27.00 17 50 -6 20

SOUTH KELL, VA. 14.75 21.40 17.60 36.75 17.15 25.75 17 50 >-3

BUSES LEAVE DAILY
The East Coach Stages baa pug these rates In effect especially fa» ,J*

benefit of the teheeco curers who are goh« to Canada.

iid* a* BAST COAST STASIS the Cheapest and /fl
__ mm Urnt SMto-nm. u.

_
.
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